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The Thorn as Senior Project

This is the second year that I have had the dubious privilige of producing
the school literary magazine, The Thorn.
appropriate to mention in this setting .

Dubious for reasons not altogether
Though a privilige, to be sure, because

it allows one to express a thought which is mo~e wholistic in its nature than
any treatise on the same thought.

A privilige, because the arts are some of the

most potent, if not subversive, tools Christians have to communicate the Truth
of the Gospel.
The task of the Thorn editor is to somehow organize the wide range of material
into some coherent whole.

The whole to which I refer is the very heart of a

Senior Project here at Co venant College.

A student is to take all that he has

learned at Covenant and integrate it all into one body of material generally
related to his major field of study.

A student Ls experience at Covenant is hardly

limited t o the classroom and much less to his major field of study and neither
ought a Senior Project be so limited.

It ought to draw into one body an

e xpression of the student's entire experience -

physical, mental, spiritual,

emotional, etc.
To this end, last year Carla Warren and I organized the Thorn around the
theme of growing up, beginning with birth and culminating in death.

In the

short introduction to our endeavor last year I wrote that our pursuit of God's
image is "the process that we most often call 'growing up'."
an idea that would later mature into the present endeavor.

I went on to state
"However ," I

continued, "my idea is that an y work of art is the result of some sort of growing
experience."
Although I am not a master of these men's works by any stretch of t he
imagination, I have been influenced, if only marginall y, by such authors as
Sartre and Derrida and other men who reflect their belief system.

Not so much

that I have become nihilistic in my thinking, but that I can see why the y have
come to the conclusions that they have.

Having looked at life's experience,

they have concluded that any one event has no meanin g , that is it doesn't have
any relationship to a coherent whole.

As I look at my own life, not with the

wisdom of age I assure you, I can see that.

If I take God from the picture, my

life is made up of experiences that have absolutely no relationship toeach other
save that they are all experiences whose center is myself, and which have no
meaning in and of themselves.
Ok, so we all agree that of course if we take God from the picture we lose
all sense of meaning .

But if we buy that at face value then why do the

prophets moan "why God?"; why does the psalmist cry, "My God, my God, why hast
thou forsaken me?"; and why does our God-fearing friend Job spend so much energy
and time trying to answer the same question of why?

And if we buy into that

statement at face value why do we spend so much time weeping , wailing, and
gnashing our teeth for suffering that has no apparent purpose?
that it is related to God's teaching style .

My guess is

A style that Dr. Don Graham has

so appropriately termed as "creative tension . "
It was my sophomor e year and I was taking a class with Don Graham called
"Educational Psychology" .
almost unbearable.
why that?

During that semester the creative tension became

I spent many a night with a good friend asking why this,

I often doubted my call as an educator, even a student .

doubted Dr. Graham's call .

various methods of figuring out what was going on in that semester :
suffering due to my own limited intelligence?
intelligence?

I certainly

I spent several afternoons with Dr . Graham trying
was my

was it due to his own limited

was it due, perhaps, to the proximity of the second coming?

I never knew the answer to my suffering until well into that class when
Dr. Graham finally told us why he had been doing what he had been doing .

That

class had been coming to the students the same way life so often comes to us :
in bits .and pieces of seemingly unrelated experiences .

As students we had

to continue through the weeping and wailing and try to create some sort of
structure into which all these experiences would fit.

As human beings we have

to struggle through this veil of tears trying to piece together our experience
into a coherent whole.

This is called theology : man, God, and the mysterious

relationship between the two .

"At its heart,"

Fred Buechner begins his book

The Alphabet of Grace, "most theology . . . is essentially autobiography .

Aquinas,

Calvin , Barth, Tillich ... are all telling us the stories of their lives, and,
if you press them far enough ... yo u find an expe r ience of flesh and blood"
(Grace, 3).

He continues to explain that although for the theologian these

experiences rarely appear to substantiate the idea, "there is another class of

men -

at their best they are poets, at their worst artful dodgers -

for whom

the idea and the experience , the idea and the image, remain inseperable"
(Grace, 4).
God has rarely spoken to man straightforwardly in terms with which we are
familiar.

God rarely ever gives us the full picture.

Rarely does He give us

the why of experience simply the assurance that He's in control, as Dr. Gra ham
was in control of Educational Psychology though he never let us in on the deatails
of his long range plans.

Even when God spoke to Moses, it was not face to face

because a man cannot behold the face of God without dying; man cannot behold the
full extent of God's grace to us without being stricken dead on the spot.

To

protect us from such a plight, God communicates with us_in bits and pieces.
giving us glimpses of His grace.

substance of what I want to talk about:

the clack - clack of my life.

occasional, obscure glimmering through of grace.
holy.

Only

"And just this," Buechner continues, "is the
The

The muffled presence of the

The images, always broken, partial, ambiguous, of Christ" (Grace, 8).
This experience is what I wish to reflect in this Thorn.

Not so much as an

autobiographical expression as an expression of how I have experienced the
mysterious relationship between myself and God.

I have experienced it as here

and there, not here and not there, as loud and soft, harsh and gentle.

And save

for the one added grace of the cross, I'd have no coherence; save for in all
things Christ having pre- eminance I'd be as lost as Sartre and Derrida.

Buechner

likens this experience to an alphabet then goes on to say, "I am thinking of
grace .

I am· thinking of the power beyond all power, the power that holds all

things in manifestation, and I am thinking of this power as ultimately a Christmaking power, which is to say a power that makes Christs, which is to say a power
that works thr ough the drab and hubbub of our lives to make Christs of us
before we're done or else, for our sakes, graciously to destroy us.

In

neither case, needless to say, is the process to be thought of as painless"
( Grace , 11 ) .
I present the Thorn to yoY, this year, following very closely an image that
has been set forth by Fred Buechner on a number of occasions.

I have tried to

illustrate the concept of grace coming to us as an alphabet; as the gutturals of
a language.

I make no apologies for sticking so closely to Buechner, for

originality is only good if it brings us closer to an understanding of Truth.
in this case originality wou.l d be cheating Truth of its clarity.
I present the Thorn to you in the hope that one or two or all the perceptions
of the artists will strike you in a new, fresh way.

Poetry, remember, is theology

which has not, indeed cannot be, divorced from experience.

Once written, poetry

also ceases to be simply an expression, but becomes an experience as well.
doesn!t simply read poetry, one experiences

~oetry.

One

As such the poetry con-

tained herein may make up part of the alphabet of Grace for your life.

An

alphabet that is, as Buechner concludes, "finally the Hebrew alphabet.

There are

nothing but consonants, and it is left to the faithful to fill in the vowels
with faith" (Grace, 101).

may the Spirit bless you as you read,

Daniel Scot Gilchrist

for further reading on the ideas in this i ntroduction please refer to the
following works:
Buechner, Frederick. The Alphabet of Grace . Harper & Row, Publishers: San Francisco
1970.

112 pp.

Capon, Robert Farrar. Hunting the Divine Fox . The Seabury Press, 1985 .
Jones, Alan. Journey into Christ. The Seabury Press, 1977.

139 pp .

167 pp .

White Winged Ghost Gulls
White winged ghost gulls slash the air,
Vanish in torn mist eerie echoes ove rhead.
Train whistle' s low moan
Tunnels through the fog to drown in cras hing waves.
- Pat Ralston

After The Art Gallery

My feet in rythmic measure
tread the boards more grey than brown
weathered from the years of comp~ny with sea ai r.
Long lines of waves in ever
changing rank toss the salt mist
into currents, eddies, pools and gushing rapids.
I push through the heavy air;
strong currents drag against me.
My neck a fragil stalk,
my arms are supple fronds
caressed by winds from England and beyond.
My head a blossom,
budding thought.

I think about Rousseau.

I am a sunflower by Gaugain,
surprised by everything I see.
- Pat Ralston

To Jenny in West Philly
Jennifer, I'm older now and quite removed from life the way it· was.

I live far

from tha city on a nice big yard with lots
of trees and grass, with roses and irises,
even lily--<Jf-the-valley.
by my house.

Not~ cars go

I hardly ever hear a siren and

never wake to the sound of ghetto-blasters
and loud laughter or shouting at three in the
morning.
city:

But I miss many things about the

the row houses, the stores and rest-

aurants just around the corner or down the
block, the narrowr•sidewalks filled with
children jumping rope and calling out their
singsong rhymes.

I miss the children~ so

many children, but, Jenny, it's you I miss
the most.
I visit only every few years and each
time a whole segment of your life has gone.
You're grown now, nearly sixteen yourself so tall and straight.

what a beautiRul young woman you are .

You carry

You've fised your hair so carefully; sometimes rows of

jet-black glistening tight plaits with brightly colored beads, sometimes loose and
airy, puffing away from your slender face.

What a lovely face with dancing dark brown

eyes and smooth planes of coffee brown above your high cheekbones.
How that face has changed!

The same features, but open, happy, giving.

member when that face •:was ycung and defiant, sullen, closed.
You were the worst kid on the block, so loud and obnoxious.
called you sometimes.
I loved you.

Evil, the other kids

But the first time I saw you (you must have been about seven),

Oh, I loved the others, cared for them, too.

thing just clicked.

I re-

Oooh, what a bad girl!

But you, girl -

some-

Maybe it was how you stood there all shy, hopping on one leg one

minute and then loudmouthing everybody the next, just to show how tough you were .
Maybe I've got a streak of the bad girl in me, a streak of defiance.
I'd laugh, you'd get so mad at other kids, at their words and taunts, and they'd
keep on playing on you, looking for the next explosion.

But in that sullen, angry

face -

what eyes!

Alive, flashing, real, screaming at the world, "I'm a real person

in here, I've go t rights even if I am little, and I want to exist, be noticed, matter
to somebody."
You mattered to me.· You knew I loved yo u , I'd do anything for you, and so you
kept coming by.
a snack.

Every day after school there you'd be, ringing .. the bell a nd ready for

You would do anything for love; if we co uld do something together, you'd

ache to do it.

It was the most important thing, doing it together.

the table and fix dinner and we read lots of books together.

You helped me set

You'd even sit still in

church and keep your mouth shut if I kept my arm tight around your shoulder .

You'd

stroke my silky gold hair and I would sink my fingers into you r black nappy curls and
pull you close.

I missed a lot of points out of those sermons a nd I'd swear you didn't

hear a thing, but you often caught the concept and asked me questions later.

The

conversations we used to have!
You followed all the rules I hac:

not too many snacks , do n 't ask me for money,

be polite, close the door, handle the books carefull y, no hitting, c urs ing, or playing
the dosens, pray before you eat.

And I had to i nvent more before I'd known you long.

If you did misbehave, you·.took your punishment without complaint when you couldn't
come in f or after-school snack ot maybe I wouldn't let yo u go to the groce r y store
with

me.

Sometimes, on the street, you'd look right past me and be all loud,

showing off to show you didn't care about being on punishment.
there you' d be, ringing my doorbell.
You did pretty well i n school, except
for math -

you were so afraid of math,

and so belligerent.

But when I sat you

down and said, "We.'11 do it," you found
out you could.

You could even help me

teach the younger ones their problems.
Row your eyes lit up when you ~ere the
one who knew and you could show them
how!

You're a natural l eader.

If yo u

didn't love yourself for who God made you
to be, what an,enormous amount of trouble
and pain you could have caused for yourself and others.

But next afternoon,

But look at you, that big grin when I see you, that awkward half-hug.
for a minute -

you giggle and roll your eyes when I ask about boys.

"No boyfriends yet."
at the church.

We talk

"Np," you say,

You've been busy with school and you still go to girl's club

Your dad gave you a new Bible for your last birthday and you want

me to wait while you run home to get it so you can show it to me.
You've turned out so well, so beautiful, refined.
with pride and praise when I see you.
and took hold of it.
-- Pat Ralston

My heart fills to bursting

You heard the message of your own value

Praise God his truth took root in your heart.

Dance American

The dance of the men
Entering and exiting
The bathroom
On the first floor
Is simple,
But yet
Is full of beauty.
The doors open, synchronized;
Each notes the fact
And does sone sidestep Letting go and grabbing
Like trapeeze artists At the same time,
Mumbling,
In unison,
"How d' you do?"
-- Keith Jones.

Shuffle

The
And
You
But

heart is a pack of cards
I ain ' t cheating.
say I may be bluffing,
I ain't cheating .

Duces are wild; aces high .
Spit in the ocean .
Lay your cards on the table.
Communication
Is as important as death .
I may be bluffing .
Call my bluff.
-~ Keith Jones

On Reading Nary Caroline Richards

At last
I've met someone else
who likes to dabble,
feels called almost,
to poke her fingers in
at every crack
of wisdom, knowledge,
understanding in
the universe .
What is this horrid
"specialization"
this narrowing,
narrowing,
to find the path
that will lead to
"making a living"
?

Where is the freedom
to widen and broaden,
to expand and explore,
to open several doors,
or many,
or all,
to "live"
?

She found direction in
giving up the funnel
effect and
so will
I
If I am not afraid to try.

- Pat Ralston

On Reading Patricia Ralston's 'On Reading Mary Caroline Richards'
It's not,
so much,
that I'm afraid
to try
to climb
up
the funnel.
It's simply
that,
I think,
like Garfield,
I've got
a thing
I don't like
to cry.
- Daniel Gilchrist
Proverbs 31 : Deviation from a Theme

The wife ahould be a jewel rare .
One of the most beautiful few.
On whom time ' s passage leaves no clue.
That she should be forever fair,
Eternally without compare .
Her skin must have a healthy hue.
Her hair be gold; her eyes be blue .
She should give her appearance care,
No early mornings for this lass;
She does not have to be thrifty.
A girl who would never harass.
That defect would be a pity.
Someone who will not embarrass.
Someone proper . Someone pretty . ·
- Stephen Wildeman

Lookout /fountain Fog
1.

Above me
at the pinnacle
I know there is a Castle
in the Clouds,
although obscured by fog.
From here,
it is an easy jog,
to where
the winding hill
meets air.
But breath won't fill,
and vapors clog
the will.
2.

I stumble in the classroom
late at night.
There-has been an explosion;
a fog of chalk dust
and ideas
clouds the air.
I feel my way to the lectern
and find my notes
that I left lying there.

3.
So rare
the air
is clear
here.

Where
were you there
when the sun broke through
the fog?
"I was pregnant with a poem,
with unborn thoughts,
and then a
Word . . . "
"I was running,
cold and tired,
and then my will
came to a
Word.
4.

I struggled with the words
and then I yielded,
stopped my run,
and prayed for sun.

And then, just like the ram
of Abraham,
I found a pen
upon the ground.
And then, I wrote the words
on wet packaging from
two french fries
And then, again,
I ran .

- Cliff Foreman

The Iron Heart

Forge of Iron
Hot as hell
From the furnace .
Comes a smell
Densely smoking, glowing light
Burning sulfur, turning bright.
Formed in fire
Cooled in hate
The Iron Heart
Will seal your fate.
Cast the Iron in your heart,
Watch the glory soon depart.
First to sludge and then to lust,
The hardened heart returns to rust .
The Iron ages dull and old,
Freezing hard and turning cold.
Heart-of Iron
Here my cry
Melt me Savior.
Or I die .
- Peter Baity
Grace

Beaten Broken Crushed and Bruised,
Ripped apart and born to lose,
Hated Haunted Horrified,
A thousand deaths the one man died,
Brutal torture, bleeding pain,
Suffocation Thorns and Maimed.
From darkness thick,
A shrieking tone,
As God Himself
Has left the throne.
Buying back the human race,
The Lamb of God, in downcast face,
Takes a cross, and in our place,
Suffers hell to give us grace.
- Peter Baity

Mountain Trail

Let me walk along the lonely mountain
trail,
So I can see:
A fiesta of color in the trees,
Images of falling leaves,
Forest squirrels that dance with
ease;
I want to see a few of these!
Let me breathe the blessed air ,
Fill my lungs and toss my hair,
The scent of love is everywhere,
It lets me live without a care .
So I can touch:
A rocky wall of moss and fern,
The rays of sun that do not burn;
Then , I will give you a turn,
REsting here with no concern.

- Peter Baity

The Grasshopper
If I were a grasshopper,
I wonder if I'd be
As int'rested in people
As people are in me.
- Stephen Wildeman

Of Eight O'Clock Classes
Trying to stay awake, alert;
My eyes from his stare to avert .
I must not sleep.
All rain.
Trying to stay awake only.
He's angrily staring at me.
I was asleep
Again.
- David Hurley

The Passage of Priends, and a Prayer
Sometimes I walk
Crooked streets of despair;
Amidst the shattered hopes and
Dreams that lie broken there.
and in the dark shadows,
The spectres that I see.
Haunting, reminding, of that
Which now can never be.
My friends of youth,
Where have you flown?
You Promised me, that
I would never be alone.
What awful force could,
Your love so destroy;
Like the broken toys
of an angry little boy?
Do you ever remember,
Times you spent with me?
\fuen we were together
Life slid by so easily.
And in your minds,
does ever my face appear,
Amidst the things,
You once held as ·dear?

Or am I forgotten like
a toy upon a dusty shelf;
Stolen away by some
Mischievous little elf.
Lord, how can it be that
I should feel this way
When look at how you've
Blessed me just today?
You have given me friends,
and food to eat;
A roof over my head,
and a place to sleep.
But Lord, you well know
my deepest fear .
Will I be again forgotten
When I leave here?
Or maybe, they will
remember me just fine;
As the one who complained
loudest in the cafeteria line.
Dear God, this my prayer
Which I would pray tonight,
Is that I could be used
as Your shining light .
That all the world,
might in me see
the power of thy love,
and Thy Son's mighty victory.

- Tim Rivers

Faces

The Mansion in which I dwell has many walls
upon which a multitude of faces has been carved.
Each is a loving gift to me from my Lord .
Each was carved with deep love and care.
Some are more detailed than others.
Some are etched deeper .
Each is unique .
Each is deeply cherished.
1bere is a wing of the mansion which contains older carvings
I do not visit here as often as I once did.
Here are the faces of childhood friends
Here are the adults who have taught me with love.
as I look out upon them, my eye is caught,
and held by some which stand out from the others.
Etched deeply into the walls, they are intertwined
with hte very structure of the building.
I see a Brother and Sister pair, a cherub faced boy,
a beautiful Girl playing a flute, and a best friend.
As I gaze so intently, so fondly upon them
the carvings fade, giving place
to a pageantry of scenes
Youth group functions, church picnics,
class trips, summer camp, amusement parks,
school, battles, anger, and fear,
I see a girl comforting an outcast and rebel.
Times spent with friends, standing together
through good and bad .
Most of them are gone now,
some moved away, others were
by the turmoil of the world;
One is in heaven, in perfect
so free from the troubles of

drawn away,
we grew apart.
peace, free;
this world.

We shall all meet again, I know,
when we are all united togethe r with our Lord .
There is however, another wing in this mansion,
and upon the walls many new and wonderful
faces are being carved by my Lord.
Beautiful, exciting faces, carved
with powerful strokes into my soul .
These also do I love deeply, they are
as important to me as the others .
It is here that I can watch my Lord,
weaving the tapestry of life ; intertwining
our lives, causing us to grow, filling us
with His love, teaching dependence ori · Him,
teaching us· to spread His love to others .
- Tim Rivers

A Yellow Flicker

Upon the shelf amidst the ·china cups
our yellow flicker stays.
he sits upon a little twig,
from there he never strays.
All day long he sings no song
from with in the candy jar.
but all the world he seams to watch.
he sees things near and far.
I think he sees my deepest thoughts,
and knows just what they are.
Sometimes I think I live my life
behind a pane of glass .
I can not escape, but I must sit,
and watch the people pass.
Entombed with in that candy jar,
I can not make a sound.
And all the questions rising up
cause my poo r head to pound.
Why am I behind this piece of glass,
where are the answers found?
I feel the hurts of everyone, who
through my life pass by.
My soul does ache whe n they do ache,
and cry when they do cry .
But when I look into myself, I see
nought but a dar k well.
I have to hide my feelings away
So that none may tell
how much I hurt in side my self;
What penance can they sell?
I try toreach beyond the glass;
to touch as they go by.
But I am foiled by that glass
no matter what I try.
- Tim Rivers

Epistemological tide

In life I see the rocky shores
Spread far as eyes can see,
And from my vantage I can glimpse
All future and history.
Then, moments later, I return
To stark reality,
And in this dark night of my soul
A spark of hope I see.
For on those shores I saw the sea
With waves and tides that change.
The staggered ebb and staggered flow
Marked life-times's graph full-range.
This pain I feel will pass in time.
I •'m going up or down.
The bottom ends in time, I see,
and "up" will come around.
- Tim English

Broken Bodies

Forty feet
Of burning fla r es
Mark a tragic highway path.
Rising sun
'!omen taril y
Camouflages roadside flam es.
Traffic jam,
Photographic star es ,
Lethargic, frozen eyes .

Fath er

Cracked windshield
Childishly
Fingerpainced - deep red.

I was
sick - f orgot who
my f ather was - and asked
a man ( in vain ) for bread ... a stone?
Not Father.

Appea r s
Purple th r oug h the
Lima's tinted wi ndows.

- Tim Engl i sh

One more
Soap-opera drama
For me n in blue and black .
Creeping .. .
Cursing th e me dics
Who slow do wn all the t r affic.
Smoking,
Sipping bour bon ,
Watching news in the back seat .
Rearview glance,
Visual imprint,
Broken bodies, crumpled cars .
- Tim English

Hmmm .. .

Ever ything
That I seem t o l ove
I hate ... after a while
.• • Hmmm.
- Ti m Engl i s h

An English Short Story

It was 1984 and most people agreed that the world had managed to evade the
complete social decay of Orwell's predictions. I, however, had a bone to pick
with society and my personal gripe had brought me to Hampton Plaza Mall. I stood
in front of the video arcade contemplating the mysteries of technology, the degradation of society, and theorizing about the possible connections between the two.
Personally, I could not concede that a machine could be evil. I had never actually
played one of the games (in fact, I hardly knew what they looked like) but I reasoned
that the socio-technological implications of irrational human behaviour must have
vast and complicated explanations·in terms of the arcade junkies before me.
One such junky was just leaving the room so I approached him, notebook and pen
in hand. The boy was perhaps in his early teens and appeared to be a typical sort
of boy. Immediately I noticed his eyes as he lifted his stare from roving the floor
~ meet my gaze for an instant.
His pupils almost appeared dilated giving him a
vacant stare. He would not be questioned, however, and he hurried off with his eyes
glued to the mall floor.
Noting his reaction, I changed my strategy and entered the mind-sucking environment of beeps, blips, and simple computer tunes. To my surprise, I noticed a
quasi-comradry between those playing and the onlookers. Cheers suddenly errupted
near the back wall and I saw a player changing the name of the high scorer to his
ow, The backslaps continued as he moved on to anothers game while somebody else
took his place.
Since no food or drink was allowed, I was able to find a vacant game around
lunch time when the crowd thinned. I selected a game with a bunch of buttons and a
lever. The lever seemed to be the main control while the buttons were for shooting
and other necessities. I found a quarter in my pocket and began to play. I really
did not know what was going on but I soon learned that there were levels and stages
in the game . There were also secrets and special maneuvers to remember. One quarter,
of course, got me nowhere. I changed a dollar or two so I could get the feel of it.
I just wanted to be able to condemn these games with some knowledge to back me up.
Soon I began to sense what was goi ng on; I had figured out when to shoot and
basically what to do . Even though the games were stupid, I was pretty good for it
being my first time . I Ielt that my reflexes really were in the top ten percent.
I had not, however, passed the first level and I thought it would be wise to get
Just a little more input before quitting. I changed a five and got my seat before
anyone else could take it. I laid out the coins for easy access and remembered I had
better jot down a few things. I quickly noted a few facts about the childishness of
the games. Another coin, and I began to play.
Level one came easily after a few quarters, but I was amazed at how different
level two was. I got killed right and left by a whole new set of foes. Another
five dollar bill got me through that stage though, and a ten proved I could achieve
all the way to level seven plus get an extra life. Four lives now I soon was to
level ten where I graduated to stage two, level one.
I gave somebody a dollar to change a twenty-for me so I wouldn't lose my seat
and I noticed that I had a couple of onlookers. That felt good . I was good. I
shortly became good enough to put in my name, although I noticed I was still in
49 th place . One of the onlookers mentioned a few things about some short cuts,

bonuses, and extra lives which helped a great deal though, and I quickly moved up to
37th with well over 100,000 points.
Around 5:00 pm I left to get a bite to eat . I walked toward the food center
thinking aobut my progress. I really had learned a lot today . I suddenly
yanked my pad out of my pocket and professionally wrote a few comments for my
sociological study. Pocketing the pen and paper, I looked at the name signs as I
ope ned my wallet. Good grief, all I had was 30 dollars left . If dinner was 5,
that left only 25. I glanced back toward the game room . I really didn't know yet
what the pros were like. Besides, a diet wouldn't hurt any. I turned quickly toward
the game room.
Back at the arcade, I changed my 30 into quarters and gave three of them to the
guy playing to give up his spot. Resuming play I applied myself earnestly to my studJ
of social behaviour and tried to adopt the
mindset of the video junky. Viciously, I
shot down the enemy and escaped death by
many means. Deftly, I collected bonuses
and proved my ability to obtain extra lives.
Each quarter took me further along and
brought me to a higher score. My playing
time per quarter also increased dramatically. I cursed when I bit the dust or made
a stupid error. Sometimes I broke out in
streams of verbal attack when I was so unfairly wasted by my enemy. I realized
the sacrifice I must make by temporarily
and willfully conforming my actions and
reactions to this lowest degrading elementr
of society. I knew that when I had to do
something though, that I would stick with
it.

By now I was in twelfth place and
making progress. A small crowd had
gathered behind me to watch. It was nice
to know that I could be a teacher of others
who were not as accomplished as I. Soon
I began to maximize my points and perfect
my technique. The bonuses piled up and I
sometimes has as many as seven extra lives .
At this point time became a crucial factor
since the mall closed at ten . I made a
policy of ending my games on purpose if I
made a stupid mistake or accidently missed
a bonus before 200,000 points.
As I neared the top of the score list, I saw how high the first score actually
was. Clenching my teeth, I focused all my attention on beating that score. I paid
no attention to the enlarging crowd around my stool . my sole focus was the game. I
began to live it. I was the life on the screen . It was my life I had to protect .
I was moving, dodging, shooting. The enemy was real. My muscles tensed, the adrenal
flowed, the fight for survival continued.
Time passed in a dream. I could hardly believe it when my last quarter dropped
in with a click and "one credit" appeared on the screen. This was my lucky quarter

[ knew. As I played I hardly needed to loGk for the first 250, 000 points. I knew
it like the back of my hand. At stage eight or nine I began to sweat as I threw my
,hole self into the game. I had not lost a single life nor had I missed a single
bonus. I was there in the machine moving around, absorbed by the struggle. The
growing crowd around me gegan to blur. My periferal vision became extinct. All sounds
other than those emanating from the life-screen before me ceased to exist. Beads of
sweat joined and made their way to the end of my nose and chin dropping to the control
panel. i began to breathe in harsh gasps as I was caught up in the agony of survival.
The enemy was on all sides and I became in tune with my surroundings. My reflexes
were instantaneous reactions to the data in front of me.
Suddenly they were yelling "one million". I became angry with their childish
actions in the face of such intense turmoil. Carried along, I took only brief moments
to wipe the sweat from my blistering hand during the pauses between the levels and
stages. The intensity mounted as my points avalanched well beyond the previous high
score. I was like a salmon insanely throwing my body upstream towards some unkown
goal. The game possessed me to the exclusion of all my surroundings until I noticed
a faint smell of acrid smoke. Then there was a spark. Then another. Suddenly the
picture on the screen split apart with a shower of sparks. Numbers and letters
tumbled across the screen in chaotic patterns of light. Information and computer
sounds spewed from the machine as the optical insanity continued its display.
I stood up amidst backslaps, cheers, and hand-shakes. I pushed my through to
the door, ignoring the shouting crowd. At the doorway I lifted my gaze onl y to see
a man curiously watching me. He seemed about co ask me a question as I stared past
him . As he approached me I turned, rivetting my gaze on the floor. The man reached
for me but I broke away from him. I continued walking, glancing this way and that,
my eyes scanning the floor. I was looking for another coin.

- Tim .English

God's Winter

The Dark Side of Nothing

Crystal pillars
Slice the sun;
Mix fire and ice
In winter morning harmony

Why are a1l the people crying?
Why do they make me cry?
0 why does everyone
Have to be
Living so self-destructively?

What glorious orb
At dawn
Is this; it's flames
Encased
In frozen majesty?
Broken patterns,
Scarlet hues;
A silent water
Encapsulates solar energy.
As i f to hold
This daily birth,
As now observed:
A fractured, burning entity.
- Tim English

Soft moonlight rafting
makes gentle conversation
drift accross the pond.
- Tim English

Dim, cool, lonely cave ;
I crouch to hear droplets fall each an octave range.
- Tim English

There must be a
Way out.
Yes, there must be
A way out.
But i f you look at the dark side
Of nothing
You will find
Nothing at all.
Does there have to be this pain
That I feel?
Does there have to be this rain
Cold as steal?
Does it have to pour all over me
And get me
Soaking wet
And as I scream in agony
Does it have to tell me,
Shout at me
It isn't over yet?
There must be a
Way out.
Yes, there must be
A way out .
Don't look at the dark side
Of nothing .
You will find
Nothing at all.
Does anybody know about
This pain that I must bear?
My body is at work
But my mind is never there .
As it wanders with the people
In nothingness it dwells.
So it scales the wall of Nothingness
And the dark side is a hell.
There must be a
Way out.
I know there is
A way out.
Don't look at the dark side
Of nothing.
The light will tell it all.
- Tim English

Summum Bonum of Pain

Fragrant heart
On dead end trail of sanity
Piercing dark calling
Stale attempts at universal
Matrimony
Out of touch
- The elements Expose a sacred bone
Lacking marrow
Lacking force
Lacking an entity of honest intention
Head gazing - inside; vrong side
Audial capture of message drone
Instills remorse
And cranial undertow
Extinct voices mention
A silent plague of
Popularized selfish ambition
And far away
- A mind's breadth The solitary traveler
Begins his lonely search for unity
In the earth's sunken carcass
Of dying freedom
And aching mind
Where blood is sand
And sand is unmoving
The dry wind cries toward heaven
A cry of muscle stripped from bone
Of scattered burning body parts
And little children who
Must take it
All in
Screaming fear
Of exposure
And fear of privacy
Internal mental labor pains
The mind contracts
Expands
Multiplies
Forcing from its capsule
Plain and simple
And ignorant
Rules

The pain of living and
Its selfish ontological question of doubt
An anguished expression of dominance
Furio us at its manditory grasp
Of mimic indifference
Gropi ng for a pivot
Or some
Horrendous lurch of metaphysical
Concussion
To shear the ingrown threading
Of a deep-rooted
Inwardly reflected stare
A personal microcosm of reality
And meaning
Which caresses the soul
With daily masked tortures
It is the slaughter
Sponsored by apathy
The coaxing of the
Petrified heart
To constrict and retrace
To lift up proud eyes
To the artificial backdrop seeming so real
To sheltered stumbling arthritic
Units of life - A backdrop waning in the
Dying light of
Distant hidden horizons
Which have nothing to say
Until the veil is removed
The final fragrance of the heart
Stirred in
to the orgiastic chain-reaction
Of emotion and truth
LocRed in the painful
Attempt
To parallel
Then in its strange melodic death
Is a new generation involved
Meaning lost
In itself
In a puddle
In a corner
In a dream
- Tim English

Bethel ' s Sacri fic e
~estl ed among t he t rees s at Bethel , its high turrets. elegantly pointing upwards.
At night the y were of ten li t up by torches , a guide f or the weary t raveler,
beac oning a sig n of r efu ge.
In Bechel lived a Prince, named J oshua. He was a stately prince, who lived in
glo r y, loved by his Co urt , and by all the people. His f ather, the King, was also
loved . Jus t as much. Together, they ruled the K.ingdom fairly a,d j ustly. The King
a nd Jo s hua were very close; many said they were inseperable, and their love was so
great it was rumored t hat when the foreign dignitaries came f or a visit, the two
insisted tha t the ocher, a t the dinner table, was to have t he most important seat
in the realm.
The Co ur t was br i ght and happy; the King had many adoring subjects, aad would
feed at dinner all who came asking. During the f easts, the King would sit at the head
of th e Hal l , a t t he table occupied by bimself, nis son, and any special guests they
chose . It was a great hoaor to be asked to sit with the King, and many at the Court
fough t fo r t he position each night.
Pr i nce J oshua often would tour the countryside, visiting with the people. He was
very we ll respected, and was never above staying with the fishmonger or clothmaker on
his t rips. He would partake of whatever they were eating, enjoy their company, and
it ~as s aid t hat when he left, a generous bit of gold was discovered later, hidden beneath a sac k of wheat or i n a kettle.
I t was on one of these trips that he was observing a jester do his tricks in the
co bbl estone s treets. Being mush taken by him, the prince invited the jester to the
castle to per f orm for the king and the Court.
The J ester was pleased at having been chosen, and traveled back to the castle with
the pr i nce. The night the prince returned was a great feast; the j ester ace at the
ta bl e wi t h th e King, and in due tJJDe performed.
He was great ly liked by all, and the King asked
him to s tay on.
As t he j ester stayed and performed, he
watched t he Court and the happy proceedings.
Something within him began to stir, and though
he was happ y and j ovial while performing,
o t hers began t o not i ce nhat he was often sour
and t art while not.
This began to spread; the j ester was an
i nf luential man with more to him than the eye
co uld s ee . A f ew others began to grow discontent with the King and his seeming
" perfe ctness"; they thought they knew how to
rul e . and wanted to do so.
These people began to give t he King
c urious s tares, and even once oc twice he caught
one of t hem l ooking coldly at him before they
coul d s top themselves. He didn't think much
a bout it , at f irst, and the jester kept perfo rming.

The Joy of the Heart

When does falling in love
become a stark sin?
A predicament sought
but no good to be in .
For when jealousy tears
at the walls of the heart
Relationships break
And friends will soon part
When you count up the costs
and you wiegh them on scales
The selfish side sinks
And the beauty soon pales
And all the heart gains
is displaced by the loss
While the memories are gold
And the present· is dross
Oh, to gain and to lose
is to pick and to choose
And the suff ' ring will start
With the joy of the heart
- Tim English

Wasted Winter

Crisp , cold branches
fail to hide my irridescent soul
foul beastly for prominance
of instincts latent
whole .
imploding
calcium walls
sting
the inner hall
of nervous
reflex
Trials
of fire
seeking soul-fibers
Rank musk - oder
dr owned in hematoi d language
torn vital page
a butdon off my shoulder
Recompense escapes
entangled memory .
Brute ignorance hates
this shadowed infamy
Damage starkly, mainly, hardly done .
Greed the Father, death it's only son.
Civil Rights
Rival Sites
Silver nights
Never light
- Tim English

A month or so later, the jester and his group felt the time was right. As he
came out onto the floor to do his performance, he stopped in the middle of the floor
and faced the knig squar~ly.
"You," he said, "are not fit to be ·king . Someone else needs to rule this
kingdom, someone with an iron hand, who can do things right.
"I am that person.
captured."

I am now the king .

If you propose to resist, you will be

By now, the ki ng was staring and his son was in shock. Joshua reached over to
his father and grasped his arm, giving a sq ueeze of encouragement . The King stood up
quickly. Two men flung themselves at him, but the king's bodyguards were too quick.
The bodyguards caught the othe r men and threw them down. Others came, and recieved
similar treatment.
"Stop!" bellowed the King, "Get him and take him away!"
and ducked, and was go ne in a flash.

But the jester scrambled

"After him!" called the Ki ng . Me n leaped to action, and chaos ensued.
fainted, men ran, and the prince sat dumbfounded.

Ladies

After everything had settled down a bit, the King sat down, and put his ~face in
his hands.
"Father."
The king looked up.
"Father, it's ok - he's go ne.
"Yes," said the King .

He won't trouble us anymore."

"Thank yo u son."

The jester, though often seen in the country, was never caught . He sowed seeds
of rebellion, and whispers and rumors of uprisings reached the kiag ' s ea r s . The r e
were squalls in local taverns, and even in a local debate place, there were often
hot discussions of the ruling right of the king.
And so it went. And then one morning when the chamberlain called to wake the
prince up, he discovered an empty bed.
The alarm was sent up. The king was up, and the castle became a bustle of
activity. Every nook and cranny was searched eagerly for the prince, but it was soo n
apparent he wasn't there.
Then, while the King was sitting on his throne thinking, the cook came bustling
in, a thing not allowed in the throne room.
"O! Sir," she started .
A guard moved to remove her, but the King raised his hand,
voice had caught him .

Something in her

"What is it? " he asked inquisitively.
"Just this sir" she said, holding out a slip of paper. He took and read it.
It said: "We h;ve the prince. Abdicate the throne or he dies. You have one day ."

"It came with the milk, sir," the cook
sputtered. "I went out to get the bottles,
and there it was."
"Thank you," said the King.
The cook bowed, and left flustered.
Now what to do ? the king thought.
Joshua, oh Joshua ... How I love you. How
my heart reaches out to you. I want to be
with you, to feel what you are feeling. Oh
Joshua ...
Slowly, the king got up and left the
room. Undoubtedly word had spread to the
castle through the cook. He went to a
fireplace and dropped the note in it,
watching slowly as it burned. He then turned
to his throne, to sit and think.
Time flew; everyone in the castle was
tense. There was a silence as that of a
hovering whisper about the place, and tenseness hung heavy in the air. Conversations
were short, words terse.
The night came and went. Another note came, this time reading:
at Dorkirk. This is your last chance."

"Today at noon,

The king prepared to leave. At noon he was at Dorkirk, alone. He sat astride on
his great black charger in the back, unobserved by all, dressed in plain clothes as a
commoner. He listened to the crowd, gathered in the small town square. Sections
of comments met his unwilling ears:
no right to be prince . . . "; " ... king should
be killed too
"; " ... deserves it ... "
Suddenly all grew silent, as in almost majestic humiliation the prince came walking
out of a small hut, clad only in a velvet robe, held on each side by a strong soldier.
The king's heart leapt at the sight. Oh my Joshua!
and in that moment, their eyes met. A lifetime of words passed in that single
glance; tears, joys, frustrations, humility, anger, love . .. especially love.
Then Joshua was in the center of the crowd. Four horses were also there. His arms
and legs were tied seperately to four horses as he lay on his back on the dirt ground.
It seemed an excruciatingly long time. The king softly began to weep.
When finally they were done, the executioner moved back. Four black-hooded riders
silently mounted the four black horses. At the sound of a snap, they each started
prodding their horses in four separate directions.
Joshua began to whimper at the exertion being placed on him;
into crying, and the crying into screams.

the whimpering turned

The king turned his head. The horses moved away from each other, and there was
the sound of the ripping of flesh. The king sobbed, then held himself, his back to the
scene.

With a final scream, the air was silent. After a long moment, a long tension was
released . People, instead of cheering, began to silently disperse. The king watched
them, tears streaming down his cheeks.
0 my people, what h_ave you done ... I loved you, my people, so much that I sent
you my son, to die for you. Do you understand, my people, how much I love you? Do
you realize what a sacrifice I have let you make? Oh my people, I love you ...

- Jonathan Leal

